## Suggested Transitional Materials for an Effective K-5 Social Studies Program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Geography</th>
<th>History</th>
<th>Economics</th>
<th>Civics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| K     | Community floor maps  
Globes  
Puzzle maps  
US and World maps  
Big books on geographic concepts  
Posting of cardinal directions  
Posters of continents and oceans  
Weather charts and materials  
Pictures of community helpers  
Modes of transportation posters  
Social Studies software  
Computer/lab | Culturally diverse pictures  
Historical, grade appropriate big books and teacher text  
Pledge of Allegiance  
US and NC flag  
Representations and videos of diverse holidays/celebrations  
Historical artifacts  
Various forms of communication | Examples of currency from various countries  
Cash register  
Play money  
Class store | Posters displaying manners  
Pledge of Allegiance  
Posting of class rules  
Posting of character traits  
Pictures of community helpers |
| 1     | Community floor maps  
Globes  
Puzzle maps  
US and World maps  
Big books on geographic concepts  
Posting of cardinal directions  
Posters of continents and oceans  
Weather charts and materials  
Pictures of community helpers  
Modes of transportation posters  
Social Studies software  
Computer/lab  
Materials on conservation of natural resources | Culturally diverse pictures  
Historical, grade appropriate big books and teacher text  
Pledge of Allegiance  
US and NC flag  
Representations and videos of diverse holidays/celebrations  
Historical artifacts  
Various forms of communication | Examples of currency from various countries  
Cash register  
Play money  
Class store  
Pictures of community jobs  
Listing of community services | Posters displaying manners  
Pledge of Allegiance  
Posting of class rules  
Posting of character traits  
Pictures of community helpers |